
Carbon steel,stainless steel,aluminum metal sheet 63A,100A,120A,160A and 200A cnc plasma cutting machine
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Product description

Carbon steel,stainless steel,aluminum metal sheet 63A,100A,120A,160A and 200A cnc plasma
cutting machine

 

MEIYA
PRODUCTS

CNC Router

Laser Machine

CNC Plasma cutting machine

CNC Wood lathe Machine

3D Scanner

CNC Spare Parts

Vacuum Membrane Press Mac...

Panel Saw machine

Edge Banding Machine
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Advantage of cnc plasma cutting machine:
1 .The machine is all welded as seamless steel structure. Steady structure and long life time 

2. High configuration, high cutting speed and precision. 

3., Beijing START control system, Steady performance. 

4. Cutting material: steel, copper, iron, aluminum, galvanized sheet, titanium plates, and so on. 

6. File format: G-code 

7, Suitable Software :ARTCUT, Type3, ArtCAM. FASTCAM

Main parts:
1. Plasma power supply, China made Huayuan brand or USA Hypertherm brand, below are the cutting thickness of different

plasma power supply.
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Plasma 

power supply

carbon steel  

cutting thickness

stainless steel 

cutting thickness

Hypertherm 45A < 8 mm < 5 mm

Hypertherm 65A < 12 mm < 8 mm

Hypertherm 85A < 16 mm < 12 mm

Hypertherm 105A < 22 mm < 18 mm

Hypertherm 125A < 25 mm < 19 mm

Hypertherm 200A < 32 mm < 25 mm

Huayuan 63A < 8 mm < 5 mm

Huayuan 100A < 12 mm < 7 mm

Huayuan 160A < 25 mm < 20 mm

Huayuan 200A < 30 mm < 22 mm

 

2.STARFIRE/START control system, all is ok , Chinese /English /RUSSIAN/Spainsh/French/Czech/Janpanese/Slovakian

etc. version for your choose ,so you don't need worry about operate problem regardng language.

 

Automatic torch height controller, with this function , the torch can up and down with automatic regarding the sheet radian ,

so through your sheet is not flat , you also don't need worry the torch will collide the sheet , then to protect the cutting torch

and ensure the cutting performance.

 

3). Sawtooth worktable, it can reduce the touch surface of table and metal sheet as much as possible.
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Optional parts for more functions:
 

1). Rotary device for cutting metal pipe, diameter can be 200mm, 300mm, 400mm length can be same along with Y-

axis. 

 

2). Flame cutting head, it is easy to change these two heads, the flame head can cut 0-200mm carbon steel

 

3).with drilling head for cutting different size holes
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Please see the video of this machine to work online now

https://youtu.be/ei9psJu1Ng4

https://youtu.be/VEMwdIWLksA

 

Application:
Advertising industry, arts and handicrafts cutting, kinds of metallic materials, such as Carbon Steel, Stainless steel, alloy

steel, spring steel, copper plate, aluminium plate, gold, silver, Titanium and other metal plate and tube. 
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